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GRCC President Letter

Welcome Back!
By Jan Lewis, GRCC President

Summer sure went by fast didn’t it? I hope that you all had a wonderful summer filled with family,
friends, good food, perhaps a vacation or get-away or two… and lots of camera clicks! I look forward
to seeing some of your best images in upcoming club competitions. It was fun to catch up with some
of you at SWMCCC’s annual Summer School conference in late July and be inspired by the many
workshops and seminars SWMCCC offers.
As we begin our meeting year, I want to welcome several new members to the club’s Board.
Joe Lapeyra has stepped up to serve as our Programming Vice President. Thank you, Joe! I met
with Joe several times over the summer to pass the reins and give him some programming ideas and
contacts, review procedures, and get him up to speed with signing into the club website and email
accounts. He has been working hard over our summer break to line up some great programs.
Please let him know how much you appreciate his efforts… and I’m sure he would appreciate any
programming or speaker ideas you might have. You can contact him at programs@grcameraclub.org
Welcome also to Russ Barneveld, Jim Shearer Jr., and Caroline Shearer! Thank you for stepping up
and agreeing to serve on the board and help guide the direction of the club.
Thanks are due to Becky Humes for serving as Club President for the last 2 years. Your time and
dedication to the club are GREATLY appreciated. Becky remains on the board as Past President as
well as our Facebook liaison. She has also helped out with Workshops (and hopefully will continue in
that capacity).
Mike Mitchell, Mike Koole and Diane Durand have been on the board for many years and I want to
thank them for their numerous contributions to the club. Even though their board terms have expired,
I know that they will continue to support GRCC in whatever capacity when needed!
Without volunteers to step up and help when and where needed, the club could not continue.
Shealyn McGee-Sarns does a yeoman’s job as our digital coordinator, Jeanne Quillan as
Competition VP, Greg Ferguson as our newsletter editor, Christine Mooney as Treasurer,
Kathy Kendall as Secretary, and Dan Sak and Ned Hughes as hospitality co-chairs (let one of them
know if you’d like to bring a snack to a meeting!).
Getting involved is a great way to get to know people who share a common interest. If you would
like to help out, just shoot me an email at info@grcameraclub.org and
I’m sure we can find a place for you.
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Meeting Presentation
Sept.

18
Weds.

Get Creative With
Interior Lighting

Presented by
Joe Lapeyra,
GRCC VP of
Programs

What does it take to shoot stunning interior images? This program will
give you a glimpse into the world of high-end interior photography seen
gracing magazine features and covers on newsstands everywhere.
You’ll learn about the specialized lighting tools that are essential to
crafting a beautifully lit interior scene. This program will have
hands-on demonstrations of the different types of “hot lights” used for
interior photography and on movie sets, and present before and after
images that show what a tremendous difference good lighting makes.
From subtle enhancements, to dramatic effects, there’s just no substitute
for creative lighting!

Joe Lapeyra Bio
Joe is a retired Architectural/Interior photographer who moved to
Michigan about three years ago. He graduated from the Art Institute of
Ft. Lauderdale with a degree in Commercial Photography.
Best known for his dramatic interior lighting, Joe has shot over 250
magazine and book feature spreads and over 40 covers. His work has been
published in many of the industry and shelter magazines, including
Architectural Digest, Florida/Caribbean Architect (AIA), Dwell,
Florida Design, Florida Architecture, Interior Design, Casa & Estilo,
Coastal Living, Luxe, Palm Beach Design, Carolina Architecture and
Design, HealthCare Design, Gulf Coast Design, Charlotte Home and
Design, Miami Home and Design, and others.

Guests are always welcome at our meetings, however there is a nominal $5 guest fee.
Please bring cash or check. Members are always free.
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International Exhibitions

By Dave Whitson,
GRCC/PSA Member

Our summer break in the GRCC’s competition year is at a close as we come back to our regular meeting
schedule. The International Exhibition competitions have continued to march on and now is in the last
months. The PSA International Exhibition of Photography that I talked about in the last issue of the L&S
is now history with their catalog available on-line at www.psa-photo.org/psa-international/.
Interested in entering future international exhibitions? There are plenty of opportunities available. I have
had great success in the past in exhibitions in the USA, Serbia, Montenegro, Australia, Greece, etc.
For those reluctant to enter exhibitions overseas, there are eight (8) events being held in the USA in
October and November:
Oct 5, 2019 deadline - National Insect - PSA 2019-427
Oct 10, 2019 deadline - Nevada Camera Club - PSA 2019-436
Oct 14, 2019 deadline - Cascade - PSA 2019-468
Nov 11, 2019 deadline - S4C - PSA 2019-516 (one of my favorites)
Nov 17, 2019 deadline - Queens Salon - PSA 2019-491
Nov 18, 2019 deadline - Arizona Chapter Print Circuit - PSA 2019-484
			
(same exhibition that I organized a Group Entry last year)
Nov 30, 2019 deadline - DIGA Circuit - PSA 2019-502 (one of my favorites)
Check out https://psa-photo.org/index.php?exhibitions-current-exhibition-list for details.
If we can have a minimum of 5 “printers” interested in entering the
Arizona Chapter Print Circuit again this year, I am willing to organize it and
handle the shipping again. More details next month.
photogeek03@comcast.net

Our Assigned Subject List For 2019 and 2020
September.. Backlit
October....... Shadows
November... Fog
December... In the Window

2019

2020

January....... Food
March......... Historic Buildings
April........... Angles & Patterns
May............ Mich. Landscapes

June............ Wet

SUMMER BREAK

September.. Red, White & Blue
October....... Waterfalls
November... Steps & Stairways
December... Vacant

The Assigned Subjects are available on our website on the Competition Corner page.
A business-card-size list is also available at our meetings.
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Exercise Photograpy
Having gained way too much weight over the years, I am always trying to find the perfect exercise
regimen. It occurred to me that photographers of old don’t look like they suffered as much from the same
affliction. Their varied stories of lugging huge volumes of gear up and down mountains in order to “get
the shot” are in sharp contrast to today’s photographic trends. So, I am considering instigating a new
fitness trend that I will call “Exercise Photography.”
I know a few of our members occasionally use
old school view cameras with film, and all the
dark room gear that goes along with it. Perhaps
many members today have big DSLRs and a
plethora of big glass as well. I see the latest
trend of smaller mirrorless cameras rapidly
overtaking the professional market. Pocketable
all-in-one zooms shooting RAW and
performing any number of tricks are also in the
thick of things. And cell phones are the fastest
growing segment of the photographic world.
Rumors of upcoming iPhones suggest three
selectable lenses on the back for super-wide,
wide, and telephoto applications that can also
produce RAW files for post-processing. There
is no end of innovation in sight.

Ansel Adams on top of car

Well, I already see a big problem with my new exercise plan. Seems technology has already conspired to
reduce the effort required to make pictures if my camera resides inside my pocket. I guess I do still have
choices. I can stop buying the newest smaller gear and replace it instead with a big ol’ view camera. Or, I
can walk more to take my shots.
This summer we have taken fewer trips than when we were younger, and I am shooting more in the local
vicinity. I try to take at least three “photo walks” per week to various haunts of mine that I have come to
know well. Familiarity forces me to peer into corners deeper, look closer, and think more about shot
possibilities. I will admit that, as a weight-loss strategy, the results remain in question, but as far as the joy
of discovery goes, it has been a most satisfying adventure.
Keep exercising!
scharlesport@comcast.net
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June Image of the Month

Compiled by Jeanne Quillan

The Image of the Month is chosen by one of our members as the image that appeals to them the most. Each month,
the honor of choosing the image is assigned to a different GRCC member. This month’s favorite image from our
June competition was chosen by Evie Carrier.

“Beached Shipwreck”
by Randy Nyhof

Chosen by
Evie Carrier

ABOUT MY IMAGE:
Yes, this is a composite photograph of which I seem to be known for. Goes back to my education of receiving
a college degree in studio art. A painter starts with a blank canvas to create their world. I roughly envision an
image starting with one photo and adding others to complete a story type photographic work. This image started
with a photo of the shipwreck taken on the shore of Lake Huron by the Sturgeon Point Lighthouse. I removed
the background and part of the ships sides to give the appearance of ribs. The camera used on the boat was a
Canon EOS Rebel T2i, zoom lens Tamron 18-270mm set at 20mm 1/30 f/11 ISO 400. The sky is also from over
Lake Huron but taken from a different trip with a Canon EOS 5D, zoom Sigma 24-135mm set at 24mm 1/60
f/4.5 ISO 200. The beach and water are from Lake Michigan on Sturgeon Bay near Wilderness Point. Camera
was a Canon EOS 5D Mark II, Canon zoom EF24-70mm f/2.8L USM set at 35mm 1/200 f/16 ISO 400. The
gulls were from a folder I have on my computer with probably 50 or more gull photo choices that can be placed
in any of my composites. Abandoned trucks, cars, boats etc. have a special attraction for me.
- Randy
WHY I LIKED IT:
Randy Nyhof’s image of Beached Shipwreck elicits the power of storms and water along with the endless
effects of time on our wonderful American coastlines. The colors of the dramatic deep blue skies set against the
grays and browns of the ship drew me into this story. He has great composition and movement. I only hope that
Randy returns to this site and captures the story told by the progressive demise of this seagoing vessel.
- Evie
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Competition Corner

By Jeanne Quillan,
GRCC VP - Competition

Diversity is the Key
Welcome back from a rather short summer (or so it seems). It’s time to think about your images for the rest
of the competition year. Diversity is the key; why not branch out and enter a category in which you have not
entered in the past? Enter something new and different. This can help you improve your skills and make you a
better photographer.
The board has been discussing changes to our year-end competition held annually in January.
Details have not been finalized yet, so keep your eyes and ears open for further information.

Dates for the Rest of 2019
Add these to your calendar for the rest of the competition year.
September 4 - September digital images due. Assigned subject is “Backlit”
September 12 - Judging 7:00 PM
September 18 - General Meeting
October 2 - October digital images due. Assigned subject is “Shadows’
October 10 - Judging 7:00 PM
October 16 - General Meeting
November 6 - November digital images due. Assigned subject “Fog”
November 14 - Judging 7:00 PM
November 20 - General Meeting
December 4 - December Images due. Assigned subject “In the Window”
December 12 - Judging 7:00 PM
December 18 - General Meeting

New Judging Location
Judgings will be held in the home of Jan Lewis, 1244 Camille S.E, Grand Rapids, 49546.
Prints can be dropped off prior to the judging date at these locations:
Grand Rapids - Jan Lewis (616-446-7573) jklewis52@gmail.com
Wyoming - Jeanne Quillan (616-581-5703) photobug49@comcast.net
Comstock Park - Becky Humes (616-558-6080) beckyhumes1@yahoo.com
Be sure to call or email ahead of time to confirm times and get directions.
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PSA Interclub Competition

By Jeanne Quillan,
GRCC VP - Competition

Our club continues to be involved in PSA (Photographic Society of America) and competes regularly in their
Interclub Competitions in the Photojournalism, Open and Nature categories. There are several rounds, three or
four times yearly. Only the best of our club’s images are entered, competing with other camera clubs throughout
the US and internationally as well. The competition year runs from September through May. Here are the
winning images that received an Award or Honorable Mention during the competition year 2018-2019.
There were no winning images in the nature division.

OPEN
Noooo! - Jerry Keifer 12 (HM)
Painted Lady on Thistle - Jerry Keifer 11 (HM)
Two Eyes - Steve Port 12 (HM)
Sunset Paints a Wave Pink - Mark Darnell 13 (Award)
Sunflower Sunset - Christine Darnell 13 (Award)
Yellow Jacket - Jerry Keifer 15 (Award)

PHOTOJOURNALISM
Punch With Pizazz - Jeanne Quillan 11 (HM)
Melon Melee - Jeanne Quillan 11 (HM)
Extreme Midget Wrestling - Becky Humes 12 (HM)
Flipped Out - Jeanne Quillan 11 (HM)
The Fire Eater - Jan Lewis 11 (HM)
The Beginner - Steve Port 11 (HM)
That Was Tasty - Jan Lewis 11 (HM)
A Fair Contest - Jeanne Quillan 13 (HM)
Rugby Runner - Diane Durand 13 (HM)

All winning images
can be viewed on
the PSA website here.

Family Reunion Tastefully Done
I was invited to attend a family reunion this last
month and I was impressed with the food and
“entertainment”.
A friend of the family, Aaron Johnson, was the
head chef and he put on a great show. I had my
iPhone in my pocket, so I captured a couple
photos to share.
His business is AJ’s Hillbilly Grill and his
slogan is “Mongolian Mix with a Hillbilly
Twist”. Check out his facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/ajshillbillygrill/
or email him at: ajshillbillygrill@yahoo.com
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By Greg Ferguson

Shadow Workshop Scheduled

By Becky Humes

Shadows is our upcoming assigned subject for October, and I thought it would be fun to get together and create
some shadow images. I will have a few models for shadow canvases, multiple setups/assortments of glassware
and other still-life options.
Sept.

29
Sun.

The Shadow Workshop will be Sunday, Sept. 29 from 6-8 pm. at 446 Grandville Ave SW. (Usually I hold my
workshops earlier in the day, but due to the fact that we are working with light and shadows, we need less light
coming through the windows).
Cost: $10 for club members, $15 for non members. Workshop will be limited to 15 photographers.
Email me as soon as you can to reserve a spot at beckyhumes1@yahoo.com

Ned Hughes

for the donation of ice cream social
supplies for our June meeting.

From the Editor
by Greg Ferguson
GRCC Lights & Shadows Editor

Deadline for
October Issue
Sept

26
L&S

The Lights & Shadows newsletter is important to our club; it helps
us communicate with our members (and potential members).
Here are a couple ways you can help support our publication:
1. Become a Reporter
Provide news about our members (and yourself), let us know
what is going in our photographic world. Have a new product or
a new way to capture an image?...Let the club know!
2. Provide Timely Input
Deadlines are important, and they need to be met to maintain 		
the Lights & Shadows quality and timeliness. I usually need a
full weekend prior to the publication time (usually the last week
of the month before).

Please add this date to your smartphone calendar.

Thursday Evening

Thank you so much!

Before is much appreciated!

gcferguson@me.com
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Treasurer Reports

Welcome New Members
We have a new members who joined our club recently:
Larry E. Howard shoots with Canon
Della Landheer shoots with Canon and Sony
Kajean Secord-Bennett
Please welcome our new members when you see them.

by Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer

New Digital Projector Fund
Thank you very much to the members who have donated
to our New Digital Projector Fund. Our speaker at the
June meeting, Toren Prawdzik, donated his speaker fee
to this fund. The total collected so far is $520. There is
a collection box at the meetings for contributions.
If you are in need of a tax-deductible letter, please
contact Christine at treasurer@grcameraclub.org

Club
Dues
For
2020

When Changes Occur
If you have any changes to your email address or other
information (to keep our membership listup-to-date),
email Christine Mooney at
treasurer@grcameraclub.org

Membership runs January through December. Dues are $35 for each member.
Please check the website for additional information regarding dues.
We also have PayPal available on our Grand Rapids Camera Club website for your convenience
(a small PayPal processing fee will be applied). Click on “Join” tab to
find the PayPal link.

Sept.

Oct.

18 16

Our Next Two Meetings are

Wed.

Weds.

Guests are always welcome at our meetings, however there is a nominal $5 guest fee.
Please bring cash or check. Members are always free.
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Meetings are usually held the third Wednesday of the
month except for February, July and August. Meetings start
promptly at 7:15 pm (so it’s best to arrive by 7:00).

BELTLINE

FULLER

LAK

HALL ST

R
GRACE
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

28 TH ST

Grace Episcopal Church 1815 Hall St. SE Grand Rapids, MI 49506
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